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Milkies Milk-Saver Save Every Drop
@BellyToBreast
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This post contains affiliate links and I may receive a small commission if clicked on
and a purchase is made.

Milkies Milk-Saver Save
Every Drop
Every woman who has ever breast-fed know how precious every drop of that milk is.
Well Milk-Saver wants to help, even if it seems like it is a small way, it all adds up.
The patented Milk-Saver collects your leaking breast milk as you nurse or pump –
allowing you to store extra breast milk effortlessly with each feeding.

Easy to use, simply slip the Milk-Saver into your bra-cup on the non-nursing side
before you breastfeed. The Milk-Saver collects the milk that is leaked when your
breast milk lets down. Once you’ve finished your breastfeeding session, simply
transfer the collected milk into storage containers and keep it in the refrigerator or
freezer to feed your baby at a later time.

Allows you to save every drop of precious breast milk – none goes to waste!
Tested to ensure zero chemical leaching – contains no BPA or phthalates
Milk Saver has won numerous awards including Baby Maternity Magazine’s
Product of the Year and the coveted National Parenting Center’s Seal of
Approval – considered a “must have” item by countless women
Can be used with Milkies Nursing Blend supplement, designed to help increase

breast milk quantity
Discreet and comfortable – no more nursing pads or milk-stained shirts! The
best baby shower gift for new moms.

Slim, durable, and portable, the patented Milk-Saver is comfortable to wear, holds a
little more than 2 ounces of breast milk, and includes a protective lid to prevent milk
from spilling out of the Milk-Saver during normal use. And with its stylish, durable
case, your Milk-Saver will stay safe and clean when you’re on the go.

Once you start using this you won’t believe how much milk was being wasted before.
You put this in you bra on the side you are not using, the milk saver stays secure
even with the baby moving around.

They care very much about the safety of their products they use while breastfeeding,
the Milk-Saver has been rigorously tested to ensure zero chemical leaching and
contains no BPA or phthalates. The only product of its type, the Milk-Saver has
received accolades from lactation specialists, pediatricians, and breastfeeding moms
the world over. It makes the perfect baby shower/new mom gift – or as a treat for
yourself!

Everything fits inside and stays secure. This nice case makes it easy to carry with
you wherever you go.

